
Mrs. Wright is an 82 year-old African-
American woman. She is retired 
schoolteacher and recent widow. 
Her primary complaints are pain 
related to arthritis, unexplained 
weight loss, incontinence, 
emphysema. 
Mrs. Wright’s daughter - who is 
accompanying her during her visit - 
states that she has been depressed 
since her husband passed away. 
Mrs. Wright owes approximately $746 
for a dental bill and $4221 for multiple 
medical and hospital bills from prior 
services and stays. 

Anna Mae’s Goals:
• get help paying for ongoing medical care
• locate specialist in her area to help with mental health concerns
• help paying for medications, medical supplies and equipment
• workout lower balance amounts due and payment plans for bills

Blue Cube Medical Service(s) Selected: 
Combined Patient Financial Assistance and Patient Advocacy.  
Anna Mae owes approximately $4967 in medical and dental bills. She also needs 
help paying for services, visits, drugs/medications for new treatment and care. 
Lastly, she is requesting help from Blue Cube Medical in order to negotiate 
elimination or lower payments to her provider (change her existing payment plans).

Medical Conditions: 
emphysema, arthritis, peripheral neuropathy, moderate incontinence, depression 

Financial/ Employment Status:  
Mrs. Wright is a retired schoolteacher and receives a pension. She also receives 
monthly social security payments as well as her deceased husband’s pension and 
annuity payments from the US Army and Veterans Administration.

Insurance Coverage: 
Mrs. Wright has Medicare and a supplement as part of her survivor’s benefit from her 
husband (federal government plan). She is a also a veteran’s widow.

How Blue Cube Medical helped Anna Mae:
Helped Anna Mae pay her medical bills with negotiation, third party financial 
assistance from private foundations as well as from organizations that assist 
retired teachers, senior citizens, and veterans and their families. Also completed 
applications in her behalf, leaving her with a balance of less than $200.
Located no-cost medical supplies, samples, and equipment for incontinence, 
emphysema, arthritis 

Scheduled a mental health provider to assist her with depression and grief 

Use third-party financial resources organizations to pay deductibles and copays for 
upcoming visits 

Saved Anna Mae Wright: $4750 in outstanding debt.
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